
For Wedding Photography Packages:     
 
Bronze Package:    
150 Wedding photos with editing included. 4 hours. Includes: Wedding and Reception.    
30 photos for the Engagement shoot with editing included. (One Outfit, one location)    
Price: $1,600      
 
Silver Package:    
200 Wedding photos with editing included. 6 hours. Includes: Wedding and Reception.    
50 photos for the Engagement Shoot with editing Included. 2 Outfits, one location)    
Price: $1,800      
 
Gold Package:    
250 Wedding photos with editing included 8 hours. Includes: Wedding and Reception.    
100 photos for the Engagement Shoot with editing. (3 Outfits, 1 location)    
Price: $2,000  
 
For Specialty Shoots  $150/hr, $50 for edits  Important **For Holiday Shoots***Additional $10 added to 
Regular Shoots. 
 
For Wedding Videography: 
Flat Rate Per Hour  
Price: $40  
 
Videography  
 
Wedding Ceremony- 
 
Entrance into Wedding 
Before the Wedding (Makeup and Hair) 
Groom getting ready 
Down the Aisle 
Exchange of Rings 
Kiss the bride 
Down the aisle 
First Dance 
Toast of Best Man 
Bride’s Dance with Dad/Goddaughter/Niece 
Groom’s Mom Dance 
Bouquet Toss 
Second Line 
Artsy Shot (Ex: Sparklers) 
Ride into the Distance  
Food 
Advice to NewlyWeds  
Fin 
 



Please Note: An initial meet and greet will be set up to determine what the photography needs of the 
happy couple will be. Example: What you and do not want a picture of. The type of editing style you like.      
 
If any guest may have issues with flash photography, additional accommodations for lighting are 
provided.      
 
After the ceremony: We will meet again to look over the photos to determine which ones you like, and 
want to be edited. A flash drive, and digital photos sent via email are provided in each package. Please 
note, more photos than each package might have be taken during your event, though only the specific 
number listed in each will be edited.    
 
Cash, Check, Venmo, Zelle, PayPal, and Cash App are all accepted forms of payment. Please Note: All 
payments have to be paid in full 3 days prior to wedding. Payment plans can be set up, or payment in 
full at once are acceptable.  
 
In order to retain my services, you will be subject to sign a contract outlining my terms upon booking of 
services to protect both parties.     
 
I'm looking forward to being your photographer! Additionally, if you book with Shuntez Jackson 
Photography, you will receive a 20% discount that can be used for your next photo shoot (a la: One Year 
Anniversary).      
 
If you have any questions, and/or concerns, please feel free to contact to me.     
 
 
Respectfully,     
 
 
Shuntez Jackson    
Wedding Wire: https://www.weddingwire.com/biz/shuntez-jackson-
photography/90e4d5ea060ca8a3.html    
Email: tezjackson@bellsouth.net (Bookings)    
Phone: 985-807-8424 


